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GROUP—A

( Marks : 21 )

1. Answer the following questions : 1×2=2

t°∫π ö¯≈óŒ≥Ë“π l°¸v°π [É⁄‡ :

(a) Which measure of central tendency is

known as positional average?

ÎA°ñÉ¯„⁄ ö¯Øot°‡π ÎA°‡>Ïi°‡ Î\‡JA° —Ç‡>Kt° Kÿl° §Â[∫
\>‡ ô‡⁄?
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(b) What is the SD of the following values?

t°∫π ≥‡>Ï§‡ππ ≥‡>A° [§W°∫> [A°?

7, 7, 7, 7, 7

2. Answer the following questions : 2×2=4

t°∫π ö¯≈óŒ≥Ë“π l°¸v°π [É⁄‡ :

(a) The arithmetic mean (AM) of the values

of a variable X is 25. If each value of

X is increased by 5, what will be the

new AM?

&i°‡ W°∫A° X π ≥‡>Œ≥Ë“π Œ≥‡îzπ ≥ã∏A° (AM) 25

“⁄°˙ ô[É X π ö¯[t°Ïi°‡ ≥‡Ï>“¸ 5ÌA° §ÿn°‡“¸ [É⁄‡ “⁄,
Ît°Ïîz >tÂ°> AM [A°≥‡> “í§?

(b) The mean deviation (MD) about mean 

( )X  of a variable X is defined by

MD =
-S| |X X

n

What will happen to MD when | |X X-

is replaced by ( )X X- ? 

Œ}`°‡ ≥Ït° ≥ã∏A° ( )X π l°¸ö‡Ï⁄Ïπ &i°‡ W°∫A° X π Kÿl°
[§W°∫> (MD) “⁄

MD =
-S| |X X

n

Îô[t°⁄‡ | |X X-  π §É[∫ ( )X X-  A°π‡ “⁄, Ît°[t°⁄‡
MD π *öπt° [A° Q[i°§?
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3. Answer any three of the following questions :

5×3=15

t°∫π ö¯≈óŒ≥Ë“π [ô ÎA°‡Ï>‡ [t¡[>i¡à¹ l°¸v°π [É⁄‡ :

(a) What is dispersion? What are its

various measures? Explain superiority

of standard deviation over the other

measures of dispersion. 1+2+2=5

[§W°∫> ≥‡Ï> [A°? “¸⁄‡π [§[Æ°ƒ Î\‡JŒ≥Ë“ [A° [A°?
[§W°∫>π "‡> ≥‡öÏ§‡πt°ÓA° ≥‡>A° [§W°∫>π Î≈¯À°t°‡
§∏‡J∏‡ A°π‡°˙

(b) From the data given below, find the

number of pairs ( )n  of values of ( , )X Y  :

t°∫π t°=∏π öπ‡ ( , )X Y  π [A°≥‡> Îô‡π ≥‡> ( )n  "‡Ï·, 
[>o¢⁄ A°π‡ :

rXY = ×0 5, S xy = 120, S x 2 90=

Standard deviation of Y  series

Y  Î≈¯o„π ≥‡>A° [§W°∫>

sY = 8

where (ôít°), x X X= - , y Y Y= - .
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(c) Compute median from the following

data :

t°∫π t°=∏π öπ‡ ≥ã∏≥‡ Ko>‡ A°π‡ :

Marks

>´¬¹
No. of Students

áày¹ Î}J¸à

Less than 10

10t°ÓA° A°≥
3

Less than 20

20t°ÓA° A°≥
12

Less than 30

30t°ÓA° A°≥
30

Less than 40

40t°ÓA° A°≥
60

Less than 50

50t°ÓA° A°≥
78

Less than 60

60t°ÓA° A°≥
90

(d) Prove that correlation coefficient is

the geometric mean of the regression

coefficients.

ö¯≥‡o A°π‡ Îô Œ“Œ¥¨fiÍ° P°o‡}A° Œ≥‡≈¯⁄o P°o‡}A°π
P°Ïo‡v°π ≥ã∏A°π Œ≥‡> “⁄°˙

(e) If two coins are tossed, find the

expectation and variance of the number

of heads.

ÉÂi°‡ ≥Ââ‡ l°¸;Ï¤°ö A°[π Îö‡Ø‡ ≥Âr°π Œ}J∏‡π K‡[o[t°A°
ö¯t°∏‡≈‡ "‡πÁ° ö¯Œπo l°¸[∫*Ø‡°˙
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GROUP—B

( Marks : 21 )

4. Answer any three of the following questions :

7×3=21

t°∫π ö¯≈óŒ≥Ë“π [ô ÎA°‡Ï>‡ [t¡[>i¡à¹ l°¸v°π [É⁄‡ :

(a) Calculate median and mode from the

following data and comment on the

results :

t°∫π t°=∏π öπ‡ ≥ã∏≥‡ "‡πÁ° §◊∫A°π ≥‡> [>o¢⁄ A°π‡
"‡πÁ° Û°∫‡Û°∫π *öπt° ≥îz§∏ [É⁄‡ :

Class Interval (CI )

ëÅøoã [¤®¡à\>
Frequency ( f ) 

¤à¹}¤à¹t¡à

0–10 3

10–20 8

20–30 13

30–40 8

40 and above ("‡πÁ° $ãk¢t°°) 3

What difficulty will you face if you are

asked to find the arithmetic mean of

the above distribution? (2+2+1)+2=7

*öππ t°=∏π öπ‡ ô[É Œ≥‡îzπ ≥ã∏A° l°¸[∫⁄‡§ [É⁄‡ “⁄,
tÂ°[≥ [A° Œ≥Œ∏‡π ŒñµÂJ„> “í§‡?
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(b) There are two Sections—A and B in

a class. Section A has 100 students

with mean marks 15 and SD 3. If the

class as a whole has 250 students

with mean marks 15·6 and SD 13 44× ,

find the SD of the Section B. 7

&i°‡ Î≈¯o„π A "‡πÁ° B ÉÂi°‡ ≈‡J‡ "‡Ï·°˙ A ≈‡J‡π
100 \> ·‡yπ Kÿl° >¥¨π 15 "‡πÁ° ≥‡>A° [§W°∫> 3.
ô[É ÎK‡Ïi°“¸ Î≈¯o„Ïi°‡π 250 \> ·‡yπ Kÿl° >¥¨π 15·6

"‡πÁ° ≥‡>A° [§W°∫> 13 44×  “⁄, Ît°Ïîz B ≈‡J‡π
≥‡>A° [§W°∫> l°¸[∫*Ø‡°˙

(c) The following data are about sale and

advertisement expenditure of a firm :

&J> ö¯[t°À°‡>π [§y˚°„ "‡πÁ° [§`°‡ö> §∏⁄-[§»⁄A° t°=∏
t°∫t° [É⁄‡ ãπoπ :

Sale (R in crores)

Y

[¤yû¡ã (ÎA°‡[i° i°A°‡t°)

Advt. Exp. (R in crores)

X

[¤`¡àš> ¤¸Ú (ÎA°‡[i° i°A°‡t°)

Mean

≥ã∏A°
40 6

SD

≥‡>A° [§W°∫>
10 1·5

Correlation coefficient r = ×0 9

Œ“Œ¥¨fiÍ° P°o‡}A° r = ×0 9

Estimate the likely sale for a proposed

advertisement expenditure of R10 crores. 7

ö¯—z‡[Øt° [§`°‡ö> §∏⁄ R10 ÎA°‡[i°π [§öπ„Ït° [§y˚°„π
Î≥‡i°‡≥Â[i° ≥‡> l°¸[∫*Ø‡°˙
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(d) Give the classical or mathematical

definition of probability.

A student appears in an entrance test for 

two subjects—History and Sociology.

The probability that the student passes

History test is 2
3
 and the probability that

he passes both History and Sociology

test is 14
45

. The probability that he passes

at least one test is 4
5
. What is the

probability that he passes the Sociology

test? 2+5=7

Œ¥±‡[Øt°‡π ≥Ë∫ §‡ K‡[o[t°A° Œ}`°‡ [É⁄‡°˙ &\> ·‡y“¸
§Âπg„ "‡πÁ° Œ≥‡\[§`°‡>—ÉÂi°‡ [§»⁄π ö¯ÏØ[≈A°‡
öπ„¤°‡t° l°¸ö[—Çt° =‡ÏA°°˙ ·‡y\Ï> §Âπg„ öπ„¤°‡t°
l°¸v°„o¢ Î“‡Ø‡π Œ¥±‡Ø>‡ 2

3
 "‡πÁ° §Âπg„ "‡πÁ° Œ≥‡\[§`°‡> 

l°¸Æ°⁄Ït° l°¸v°„o¢ Î“‡Ø‡π Œ¥±‡Ø>‡ 14
45

 “⁄°˙ [Œ "îzt°@ &i°‡ 
[§»⁄π öπ„¤°‡t° l°¸v°„o¢ Î“‡Ø‡π Œ¥±‡Ø>‡ 4

5
 “⁄°˙

·‡y\Ï> Œ≥‡\[§`°‡>π öπ„¤°‡t° l°¸v°„o¢ Î“‡Ø‡π Œ¥±‡Ø>‡ 
[A° “í§?

(e) In a city, there are 540 shops, some of

them are cooperatives, the others are

privately owned. The probability that

a shop selected randomly is privately

owned is 25
27

. How many shops in the

city are cooperative? 7
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&J> W°“ππ 540J> ÎÉ‡A°‡>π [A°·ÂŒ}J∏A° Œ≥§‡⁄„ "‡πÁ° 
"‡>Ï§‡π §∏[v°˚°Kt° ≥‡[∫A°>‡π°˙ §∏[v°̊°Kt° ≥‡[∫A°>‡π
&J> ÎÉ‡A°‡> ô‡Éı[Z·A°Æ°‡ÏØ [>§¢‡[W°t° Î“‡Ø‡π Œ¥±‡Ø>‡ 
25
27

 “⁄°˙ W°“πJ>π [A°≥‡> Œ}J∏A° ÎÉ‡A°‡> Œ≥§‡⁄„?
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( For Science )

( Introduction to Econometrics )

GROUP—A

( Marks : 21 )

5. Answer the following questions : 1×2=2

t°∫π ö¯≈óŒ≥Ë“π l°¸v°π [É⁄‡ :

(a) Define random variable.

ô‡Éı[Z·A° W°∫A°π Œ}`°‡ [É⁄‡°˙

(b) Name the type of error of rejecting

a true hypothesis.

«°á˝° ö¯A°ø ö¯t°∏‡J∏‡> A°π‡ yÁ°[i°Ïi°‡π >‡≥ [∫J‡°˙

6. Answer the following questions (each within

50 words) : 2×2=4

t°∫π ö¯≈óŒ≥Ë“π l°¸v°π [É⁄‡ (ö¯[t°Ïi°‡ 50 ≈¶π [Æ°t°πt°) :

(a) Comment on the following statement : 2

t°∫π [§§ı[t°Ïi°‡π *öπt° ≥îz§∏ [É⁄‡ :

“The mean and standard deviation of

a binomial distribution are 4 and 5

respectively.”

ëë&i°‡ [áöÉ §si°>π Kÿl° "‡πÁ° ≥‡>A° [§W°∫> y˚°≥‡fiÏ⁄
4 "‡πÁ° 5.íí
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(b) Name the two problems that arise in the 

estimation of a linear regression model,

when the assumptions of (i) E ui( )2 2= s

and (ii) E u ui j( ) = 0 are violated. 1+1=2

Ìπ[JA° Œ≥‡≈¯⁄o "‡[“¢ [>ã¢‡πot° "[Æ°ã‡πo‡

(i) E ui( )2 2= s  "‡πÁ° (ii) E u ui j( ) = 0 π

l°̧∫}Q>π Û°∫t° l°̧ä±Ø Î“‡Ø‡ Œ≥Œ∏‡ ÉÂi°‡π >‡≥ [∫J‡°˙

7. Answer any three of the following questions

(each within 200 words) : 5×3=15

t°∫π ö¯≈óŒ≥Ë“π [ô ÎA°‡Ï>‡ [t¡[>i¡à¹ l°¸v°π [É⁄‡ (ö¯[t°Ïi°‡

200 ≈¶π [Æ°t°πt°) :

(a) Explain ‘level of significance’ and ‘level

of confidence’. 5

ëŒ‡=¢A°t°‡π —zπí "‡πÁ° ëÉıÿn°t°‡π —zπíπ [§»Ï⁄ §∏‡J∏‡
A°π‡°˙

(b) State the conditions under which

a binomial distribution tends to

a normal distribution. For a binomial

distribution,

n = 6 and 25 4 2P X P X( ) ( )= = =

Find P . 2+3=5

&i°‡ [áöÉ §si°Ï> ö¯Œ‡≥‡>∏ §si°>Ó∫ K[t° A°π‡π W°t¢°Œ≥Ë“ 
l°¸Ï¿J A°π‡°˙ &i°‡ [áöÉ §si°>π ô[É n = 6 "‡πÁ°
25 4 2P X P X( ) ( )= = =  “⁄, Ît°Ïîz P π ≥‡>
l°¸[∫*Ø‡°˙
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(c) Outline the principle of maximum

likelihood method of estimation. 5

[>ã¢‡πoπ K[πÀ° Œ¥±‡Ø>‡ öá˝°[t°Ïi°‡π πÍ°öÏπJ‡ É‡[R° ãπ‡°˙

(d) Give the analytical meaning of the

statement E ui( ) = 0, where ui  represents 

error term and i n= 1 2, , ,L  in

a regression model. What is the

meaning of the term ‘linear’ in a linear

regression model? 3+2=5

&i°‡ Œ≥‡≈̄⁄o "‡[“¢t° E ui( ) = 0 l°̧[v°̊°Ïi°‡π [§Ï≈√»o‡uA°
"=¢ É‡[R° ãπ‡ ôít° ui  “í∫ [§Qó öÉ "‡πÁ° 
i n= 1 2, , ,L . Ìπ[JA° Œ≥‡≈¯⁄o "‡[“¢t° ëÌπ[JA°í
≈¶Ïi°‡π "=¢ [A°?

(e) In a two-variable linear regression

model, show how the sum of the

squares is decomposed to obtain the

coefficient of determination. 5

&i°‡ [áW°∫A°ôÂv°˚° Ìπ[JA° Œ≥‡≈¯⁄o "‡[“¢t° ÎA°Ï>ÓA° §K¢π
Îô‡KÛ°∫ [§Æ°}[Kt° A°[π [>ã¢‡πo P°o‡}A° l°¸[∫*Ø‡ “⁄,
t°‡A° ÎÉJÂ*Ø‡°˙
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GROUP—B

( Marks : 21 )

8. Answer any three of the following questions

(each within 350 words) : 7×3=21

t°∫π ö¯≈óŒ≥Ë“π [ô ÎA°‡Ï>‡ [t¡[>i¡à¹ l°¸v°π [É⁄‡ (ö¯[t°Ïi°‡

350 ≈¶π [Æ°t°πt°) :

(a) Are the mean and variance of the

Poisson distribution same? Explain

mathematically. 3+4=7

öÚ⁄W° §si°>π Kÿl° "‡πÁ° ö¯Œ‡πo &ÏA° “⁄Ï>[A°?
K‡[o[t°A° §∏‡J∏‡ "‡K§Ïÿn°‡Ø‡°˙

(b) The average monthly expenditure of

families in a certain area has a normal

distribution with mean R16,000 and

standard deviation R2,000. What is

the probability that a family picked

at random will have an average monthly 

expenditure—

&i°‡ &Ï∫A°‡π §‡[ŒñÉ‡ŒA°∫π Kÿl° ≥‡[“∫„ §∏⁄
R16,000 "‡πÁ° ≥‡>A° [§W°∫> R2,000. ô[ÉÏ“
Kÿl° ≥‡[“∫„ §∏⁄ ö¯Œ‡≥‡>∏Æ°‡ÏØ §[si°t° “⁄, Ît°Ïîz
ô‡Éı[Z·A°Æ°‡ÏØ §‡·[> A°π‡ &Ï∫A°‡Ïi°‡π &Qπ §‡[ŒñÉ‡π
Kÿl° ≥‡[“∫„ §∏⁄

(i) between R15,000 and R18,000;

R15,000 "‡πÁ° R18,000π ≥‡\t°;
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(ii) below R15,000;

R15,000t°ÓA° A°≥;

(iii) above R20,000?

R20,000t°ÓA° Î§[· Î“‡Ø‡π Œ¥±‡[Øt°‡ [A°≥‡>?

[Given that P Z( )0 0 5 0 1915< < × = × ]

3+2+2=7

[ [É⁄‡ "‡Ï· Îô P Z( )0 0 5 0 1915< < × = ×  ]

(c) For a linear regression model 

Y X ui i i= + +a b , prove that $b is the

Best Linear Unbiased Estimator (BLUE). 7

&i°‡ Ìπ[JA° Œ≥‡≈¯⁄o "‡[“¢ Y X ui i i= + +a b π
Î¤°yt° ö¯≥‡o A°π‡ Îô $b Î≈¯À° Ìπ[JA° ö¤°ö‡t°“„>

[>ã¢‡πA° (BLUE).

(d) A die is thrown 132 times with the

following results. Test the hypothesis

that the die is unbiased.

&i°‡ ∫ÂlÂ°P°[i° 132 §‡π [>Ï¤°ö A°π‡π [ö·t° [>Ï≥ó‡v°˚°
Û°∫‡Û°∫Œ≥Ë“ Îö‡Ø‡ Kí∫°˙ ∫ÂlÂ°P°[i°Ïi°‡ Îô ö¤°ö‡t°“„>
&“¸ ö¯A°øÏi°‡ öπ„¤°‡ A°π‡°˙

[Given that c2 11 07= ×  for 5 d.f.] 7

[[É⁄‡ "‡Ï· Îô 5 —¨t°î|t°‡ ≥‡y‡π §‡Ï§ c2 11 07= × ]

No. turned up

"}[A¡t¡ Î}J¸à : 1 2 3 4 5 6

Frequency

¤à¹}¤à¹t¡à : 16 20 25 14 29 28
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(e) Two types of batteries are tested for the

length of life and the following results

are obtained. Is there a significant

difference in the two means?

ÉÂ“¸ ö¯A°‡ππ Î§i°‡π„ [A°≥‡> [É>Ó∫ a[∫§ t°‡ÏA° öπ„¤°‡
A°π‡π [ö·t° t°∫t° [É⁄‡ Û°∫‡Û°∫Œ≥Ë“ Îö‡Ø‡ Kí∫°˙
Î§i°‡π„π ö¯A°‡π ÉÂi°‡π Kÿl° \„Ø>A°‡∫π [A°§‡ t°‡;öô¢öËo¢
ö‡=¢A°∏ "‡Ï·Ï>?

[Given that t0 05 15 2 131× = ×, ] 7

[ [É⁄‡ "‡Ï· Îô t0 05 15 2 131× = ×, ]

Sample size

>³å>à¹ "àA¡à¹
Mean life (in hr)

KØl¡ \ã¯>A¡àº (Qsi°‡t°)
Variance (in hr)

šøÎà¹o (Qsi°‡t°)

Type A

ö¯A°‡π A 9 600 124

Type B

ö¯A°‡π B 8 640 144

H H H
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